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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstera was 

held in Washington on Friday, February 2, 1945, at 10:30
a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Goldenweiser, Economic Adviser,

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney
Mr. Ellis, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Brown, Assistant Director of the

Division of Security Loans
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Hansen, Special Economic Adviser

to the Board
Mr. Gardner, Chief of the International

Section of the Division of Research
and Statistics

Messrs. Triffin, Thorne, and Grove and
Miss Bourneuf, Economists in the
Division of Research and Statistics

Mr* Triffin completed his report on his recent mission to Latinkb •

°Iltlining in that connection conditions in the various countries
174ch h

e --sited and the work he was able to accomplish during the mis—
"°4* T he ,

-uustance of his statement, which covered his visits to
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Argentina/ Uruguay, Brazil, and Costa Rica, is contained in memoranda

13143ared by him under date of January 10 and 11, 1945.

Following his report Mr. Triffin referred again to certain
49.tters

in connection with Latin America on which decision or guidance
the Board was desired. These questions are discussed in a memorandum

Pirleipared by M. Triffin under date of January 11, 1945. He also referred
to a

request received from Salvador that the Board suggest the name of

4114)rtgage expert who might assist in reorganizing the mortgage bank in
a.

111 e°1111trY. It was understood that these matters would be discussed

SzYmczak with appropriate members of the staff and that he would
NW+ re co

mmendations as to action to be taken by the Board.

4 brief statement was also made by Mr. Grove on his work in
SeUth

'merica as outlined in a memorandum which he addressed to the
1304.A

under date of January 11, 1945.

In connection with the personnel needed to do the work for

the 8°ard on banking and monetary matters in Latin America similar tothe work 
be done by Messrs. Triffin and Grove, and the possibility

c)t 
bringing 

citizens of Latin American countries into the Board's or-

On 
scholarships and other similar temporary arrangements,th

/18 a discussion of the procedure and policy of the Board with

11"Peet t° visitors from South American countries. It was agreed that
1)ecie.:1 

attention and consideration should be given to such visitors.

At this point Messrs. Gardner, Hansen, Triffin, Thorne, and
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4°1re amilass Bourneuf withdrew from the meeting.

There were presented telegrams to Mr. Flanders, President of
thePeA-

"ral Reserve Bank of Boston, Messrs. Treiber and McCreedy, Sec—

taries 
of the Federal Reserve Banks of New York and Philadelphia,

l'esPectivelY, Mr. McLarin, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Atlanta' Mr, Dillard, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago 

Mx. Stewart, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of St.

2/2/45

Louis
' Mr. Caldwell, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas

and Mr- Earhart, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

r'ilcisco, stating that the Board approved the establishment with-
014 cha

by the Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago, St. Louis, and San

city,

1147 
31, by the Federal Reserve Banks of New York, Philadelphia, KansasCity

1/4:Lricis
co on January 30, by the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta on Jan-

1 
San Francisco on February 1, 1945, and by the Federal Reserveloarlk or

8"t0n today, of the rates of discount and purchase in their ex—

atirig aoheclules.

bY him t
the Board under date of January 18, 1945, as follows:

to "It seems to me that the time has come for the Board
0,4°nsider again the matter of raising the margin re—
to 1eflt8, 

preferably with a view to bringing the mattera deoisi

quireme °n. My recommendation would be that the re—
level nts for purchases be raised from the 40 per cent

to the 50 per cent level, thus putting them on the

Approved unanimously.

t Mr. Draper's request there was read a memorandum addressed
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short sales.
"MY Principal reason for favoring such action at

tills time is that it is called for by the responsibility
Placed on the Board by Congress. That responsibility is
to 'prevent' excessive use of credit for purchasing orcarrying

securities and effective prevention requires
action before an upward movement of stock prices has ac-

00 much momentum. If action is not taken soonenough the situation may get so far out of hand that
'ine most we can do would be ineffective.

"The case for the proposed action is much the same
when we last considered the matter, only somewhatStrong 

The general level of stock prices during re-cent 
weeks has been rising to a succession of new seven-ear 
highs. The volume of trading is again above normal,eque
tapproximating two million shares per day. The

d ae of stock-market credit (as measured by customers'.j
it 
 
balances) is again increasing. After having been

and 

t
tre 40 million dollar level in the summer of 1942 

St liovemb;?5,0 million dollar level from last July to
r it has increased to the billion dollar

tZel and perhaps somewhat more -- and is for the first
--e above any level since the beginning of 1938.

Ile "The fact that the amount of stock-market credit in
op? is still not very large is counter-balanced, in my
th),:nion, by its upward tendency and the other factors in

situation. Among these is the fact that the propor-
ie;' of margin trading by the public, which is seldom
l than 40 per cent, commonly rises to the 50 per cent
sic,' on sharp advances in the market. The important con-
s,,eration is that margin trading is in its very nature
Ce'?ulative and that when margin trading12y the public 
nifi.ns to rise to an abnormal level we are given a sig-
of cant signal. Along with the increase in the proportion
nIlinbeuch trading, there is also an increase in the absolute
c r of shares which are being carried in margin ac-°11nts,

"If the Board should decide to raise the margin re-
the ements as herein recommended, I should favor letting
compaction speak for itself, announcing it without ac-
iistiaaanYing explanation or comment. This has been our
it, Practice and I see no reason for departing from

-4-

ane percentage basis as the present requirement for
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Chairman Eccles stated his feeling that there could be no

°biection to the action proposed by Mr. Draper to the extent that it

erlred the Purpose of placing purchases and short sales of securities

°II the same margin basis, as there was no longer any justification for

theexisting differential, but that there was a question as to what

sillificance it might have as a step in the direction of deterring

sPeculative trading in the market. He also said that discussions

11(31'1 being carried on by the Economic Stabilization Board, of which

he was a 
member, of steps that might be taken in the field of taxation

control to prevent further inflationary developments, and
that,

or 
reasons which he outlined, he thought the problem mould haveto 

be 
attacked primarily through taxation and only secondarily through

the llee of 
credit controls. He added that he was preparing a IlleMD—

ratidlIrn on the matter for the Economic Stabilization Board and that he
17°1134 Prefer to await the outcome of these discussions before taking

eti°r1 °11 margin requirements beyond equalizing the requirements forkrcha
see and short sales of securities.

a 1,141 Mr' McKee questioned whether it was not as possible to have

844,7 securities market with a 50% margin under present conditions
4 it

able :48 in 1929 with a 25% margin and whether it would not be desir—
or the Board to give careful consideration to how lted itsDol7ers
were 

ato make it clear to the public and Congress that the411thor.

ltY of the Board is not sufficient to insure against a runaway
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larket under conditions that might develop.

There was a discussion of Mr. McKee's suggestion and the

flIrther 
point, raised by him, whether it was desirable to equalize

n141'.gin re
quirements on purchases and short sales of securities. Mr.

Part7stated that it was clear that the reason that existed for the

differential when it was made effective by the Board no longer obtained,

a4idthat, therefore, the differential should be eliminated.

There was also a discussion of the point to which margin re—

cillil'ellients might reasonably be raised for the purpose of preventing
the excessive use

ties 
of credit for the purchase or carrying of securi—

t4tc: aind 
Chairman Eccles stated that, if effective action were not

1°..'7 the Gove ent in the tax field to meet the threat of infla—

a.nd there was substantial speculation in the securities market,the 
board 

should meet it by a vigorous increase in margin requirements.

In order to bring the matter to a vote
Mr. Draper moved that the Board take action
to reduce the maximum loan value of registered
?ecurities in a general account, prescribed
In the supplement to Regulation T, and on
stocks, as prescribed in the first paragraph
of the supplement to Regulation U, from 60%
to 50%.

14r' DraPer's motion was discussed in the light of statements

Goldsnweiser of reasons why he thought the action contemplated
Draper, 

motion would not be desirable at this time, and by Mr.

2/2/45

tiOti

arry, or

reasons why he would favor the action.
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Mr. McKee moved, as a substitute for
Mr. Draper's motion, that action on a change
in margin requirements be deferred pending
the outcome of the discussions of the Economic
Stabilization Board, to which Chairman Eccles
had referred.

This motion was put by the chair and
lost, Mr. McKee voting "aye" and Messrs.
Eccles, Ransom, Szymczak, Draper, and Evans
voting "no".

Mr. Draper's original motion was put
by the chair and carried, Messrs. Eccles,
Ransom, Szymczak, Draper, and Evans votingttaye" and Mr. McKee voting "no".

. In accordance with Mr. Draper's mo-
tion the following actions were taken by
the Board. In this connection Mr. Draper
and Mr. Parry explained that the action
to reduce the maximum loan value for spe-
cial omnibus accounts in the supplement
to Regulation T and on registered stocks
In the case of a loan to a broker or dealer
as prescribed in the supplement to Regula-
tion U was in accordance with the policy
followed in the past of having a differ-
ential of 15% between the maximum loan
value of securities in general accounts
and special omnibus accounts under Regu-
lation T, and between the maximum loan
value for purposes of Section 1 of Regu-
lation U, and on registered stocks in
the case of a loan to a broker or dealer
under that regulation.

On these actions Mr. McKee voted "no":

1. The following amendments to Reg-
ulations T and U were adopted, effective
F
ebruary 5, 1945:

eff "The Supplement to Regulation T is hereby amended
ective February 5, 1945/ by changing the maximum loan
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"value figure ''50 per cent',
figure 175 per
cent', so thatas 

follows:

—8-

60 per cent' in the
and by changing the
cent' in the second
as thus amended the

first paragraph to
maximum loan value
paragraph to '65 per
Supplement will read

"SUPPLEMENT TO REGULATION T

"ISSUED BY THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

"Effective February 5, 1945.

"Uaximum loan value for general accounts. — The maxi—!kill loan value of a registered security (other than an ex-
711Pted security) in a general account, subject to section
°f Regulation T, shall be 50 per cent of its currentmarket value.

The aWAILIT loan value for qpecia• l omnibus accounts. -
a.ri '41-mu1 loan value of a registered security (other than"empted security) in a special omnibus account, subject43 section 4 of Regulation T, shall be 65 per cent of its
urreat market value.
be 4:14.-1-"ZLR_LtIlLnaLL(11_41111LEILtE. — The amount to
acc441cluded in the adjusted debit balance of a generalmarop,iunt 

Pursuant to section 3(d)(3) of Regulation T, as
exe'll required for short sales of securities (other thanInal,ted 

securities) shall be 50 per cent of the current
spelc?t value of each such security, and in the case of a
clea l omnibus account with another member, broker or
ma,l,er/ such amount shall be 35 per cent of such current-et 

Such

feet:The Supplement to Regulation U is hereby amended ef—lve February 5, 1945, by changing the maximum loan
Pertfl-gure '60 per cent' in the first paragraph to '50
'75 and by changing the maximum loan value figure80 Per cent?
, that ,. in the second paragraph to '65 per cent',4.0ws: thus amended the Supplement will read as fol—
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"SUPPLEMENT TO REGULATION U

"ISSUED BY THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

"Effective February 5, 1945.

maxixmlor the purpose of section 1 of Regulation U, the

tereA loan value of any stock, whether or not regis —

Cent 
'4. on a national securities exchange, shall be 50 per

g
natsonfabl 

its Currentmarket value, as determined by any

„ "Loans  to brokers and dealers. — Notwithstanding
1111e foregoing, a stock, if registered on a national se —

1.rities exchange, shaJi have a special maximum loanlue of 65 per cent of its current market value, as
ueterminedloan by any reasonable method, in the case of a

Z
to a broker or dealer from whom the bank (1) ac—

171at 
18 in good faith a signed statement to the effect

he is subject to the provisions of Regulation T(or 
that he does not extend or maintain credit to or

w:1'recustomers except in accordance therewith as if he
subject thereto), and (2) receives written notice,rvarsuant to a rule of the Securities and Exchange Corn—

Concerning the hypothecation of customers' se —
by brokers or dealers (Rule X-8C-1 or Rule

ceaZ' —1), to the effect that the stock is a security
J.-Led for the account of a customer."

2. The following statement for
the press was approved for release in
r:elz-57ing papers of Saturday, February

tem "The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve.Sys—
ren aY increased from 40 to 50 per cent the margin
aci rilents for purchasing registered securities. The
gtr ell is effective February 5. This brings the mar—
leveirequirements for purchasing securities to the same

as that for making short sales. Text of the neces—

afi,-4ached 
allieridnlentS to the Board's Regulations T and U iswk'.n
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Thereupon the meeting recessed and reconvened at 3:00 p.m.
with the six members of the Board and Messrs. Morrill, Carpenter,

1)1'eibelbie, Vest, and Cagle of the Board's staff, Mr. N. L. Leachman,
SPeci

a-- Counsel for the Board, and Messrs. Ira Clerk, First Vice Pres-

1411Lt, and Mr. A. C. Agnew, General Counsel, of the Federal Reserve

4.* of
San Francisco, being present.

In accordance with the decision reached at the meeting of
the Board on January 31, 1945, there was a further discussion of the

reec/ninlerldaticris made by Messrs. Dreibelbis and Leach man with respect
tO procedure in

connection with bank holding company affiliates, and
kr. 

Dreibelbis stated that it would take several days to work out the

teeltical details of the recommendations, and that it mould be his

a%stion that only the questions of policy be considered by the
4ard at this meeting.

In the discussion which ensued it appeared that the staff
41141—

Present, except Mr. Cagle, were in general agreement withthe 
proposal that all outstanding voting permits be terminated. Mr.C;

kat pr

traa.
Rese—
'e Banks were obtained. All the members of the staff were

(313Dozed t

eferred to reserve his position until the views of the Fed—

o termination without previous notice.

n
• ,Alerk stated that he was in agreement with the proposal

te aster notice.
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Mr. Agnew referred to the suggestion made at the meeting

°f the B on January 31, 1945, that all existing voting permits

be terminated without previous notice with the understanding that

i°11 would be made for the immediate issuance of temporary vot—
the permits where that was found to be necessary. He stated that

while he had been inclined to favor that procedure he had come to

the conclusion that such action would be a mistake and that it would

4(1"e his recommendation that after the necessary staff work had

beer' d°11e on the proposed procedure, including the regulation and
tormof a

pplication, they be submitted in tentative form to the

Reserve Banks, and that after their suggestions had been

°I)Lailled and before adoption by the Board the draft of regulation

4riCif"111 of application be submitted to the holding company affil—
iates for 

comment. While he thought that this procedure would not

alreid litigation, as he would be surprised if one or more of the

4:4411g coMpanies did not attack the action in the courts, the pro—

would provide the most comprehensive and clearest basis for

411r1itigati01 that might develop. He also felt that, while such

was most unlikely, if the Board's efforts in this connec-

11 Were deter • ed by the courts not to be within its present
It

Provide the best possible basis for asking Congress

nal legislation.
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Mr. Cagle said that it was his suggestion that the pro—

P°sal or termination of outstanding voting permits be first sub—

rilitted to the Federal Reserve Banks which have holding company af—

t:LI-tates i n their districts, and Chairman Eccles suggested that rep—

t.
re 
serrta'-Ives of these banks be asked to come to Washington so that

the ,
""o•Le background of the matter could be presented to them.

There was general agreement with this procedure with the

Understanding that when a consensus was reached with the Federal
Ileaar7

e Banks the matter would be presented, through the Federal
eserve

134nk8, to the holding company affiliates for their co

There was further discussion of whether such a procedure

l'4511141 Contemplate termination of existing voting permits without
Precri,

notice to the holding company affiliates, and it vias agreed
that

that Should not be done. In connection with this point Mr.
eibe1b.

referred to a memorandum which he and Mr. Leachman had

4 ,ed ett, g
In forth the following reasons which appeared to them

to mak
e such action undesirable:

al, "It has been suggested that the Board terminate
„4,-J- voting 

permits and advise the affected holding com—

t7InY affiliates after action has been taken, telling
vo.eja at the same time that they may obtain a limited
411,41ng permit in the interim if the occasion should re—

te do not favor such a procedure for the follow—
Sons:
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1. Mile such action technica3ly might not af-
rsot the legal right of the Board, we are persuaded
that affording an opportunity to the affected holding
?ompanies to register any agreements would have psycho-
-Logical advantages in the event of any litigation.

fe + 
"2. The Board's standing policy of affording af-

fected parties an opportunity to register objections
)1nd suggestions in connection with the issuance of the
°,11_•rd's regulations has real advantages both from the
Puolic relation standpoint and from the valuable sug-
igiesti°ns which have been received from time to time.
4e would not recommend departing from that procedure
'11 a special case unless the advantages of departing

°Iltwsighed the advantages of following the usual pro-
The mere fact that the Board had terminated

; voting permit would not prevent any holding company
al:°111 acquiring any further subsidiaries so that termin-
'1-11g without notice would not necessarily maintain astatus quo.

i„ "3- Finally, it must be remembered that all hold-
c°mPanies would become subject to the Investment
of 1940 the minute general voting permits were ter-

They would continue to be subject to the e
In-

Company Act of 1940 even if temporary permits
del:e issued unless at the same time the Board should
b_'?rmine such companies to be primarily engaged in the

trn1,1,3-riese of managing and controlling banks. In order

the ---s such determination the Board would have to give
vo,SEC  opportunity to be heard. This, of course,r,--0 beantue if a future date for termination were
Would 

but we have good reason to believe that the SEC
not want to be heard except in the one or two

lit'les where its recommendations probably would be in
th e

 With the Board's objectives. If we should go to
to
e 
SEC now before terminating all permits and get them

• aFee not to be heard except in the one or two cases
th,1"-oh they are interested, we would be singling out
011:ae comp anies for special treatment and would lose

of the big advantages of the whole program."

At the conclusion of the discus-
sion, it was agreed unanimously that
arrangements should be made to have
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representatives of the Federal Reserve
Banks which have holding company affil-
iates in their districts come to
Washington as soon as possible for a
discussion of the proposed procedure,
that in the meantime Messrs. Dreibelbis
and Leachman would work out the techni-
cal details of the procedure with Mr.
Cagle and other staff members, and that
after the meeting with the representa-
tives of the Federal Reserve Banks the
matter would be presented to the Board
again for further action looking to the
submission of the proposed revision of
Regulation P and application for a vot-
ing permit to the holding company affil-
iates for comment.

180

T
hereupon, Messrs. Dreibelbis, Vest, Cagle, Leachman, Clerk,

Agri
Withdrew from the meeting, and the action stated with re-

o each of the matters hereinafter referred to was then taken
bY the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Pederal Reserve

8Pect t

ra011ely

tee re

eclinmending that Ruiott Thurston be appointed a member of thetoarcps

Committee on Deferment of Government Employees to succeed Mr.

System held on February 1, 1945, were approved unani-

'layto,,

Ihmorandum dated January 29, 1945, from the Personnel Commit-

Approved unanimously.

IleMorandum dated January 30, 1945, from Mr. Leonard, Director
°14 the Di

11181-°n of Personnel Administration referring to the action
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taken by the Board on January 4, 1945, in authorizing lump sum pay-

for accumulated and accrued annual leave in cases of separation

Nn service and in cases of employees going into military or maritime

"Ice) who elect to receive payment for their annual leave. The mem-

°IsalldlaM stated that the resignation of Mr. Clayton had raised a question

whether an employee of the Board could elect to receive payment in a
1.11/413 

sum for accumulated and accrued annual leave or to remain on the
PaY

--until the expiration of his leave, and that it was recommended,

the 
reasons outlined in the memorandum, that an employee who was

laeaiglling or being separated from service with the Board be given the
°Ption

of recei irg a lumpsum payment for accumulated and accrued an-
rola' 1

Pir •
atl°n of his leave.

"'Ire Or of remaining on the pay roll as heretofore until the ex-

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Rounds, Chairman, Retirement Committee, Retirement
rstom
- of the Federal Reserve Banks, Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

re"ing as follows:

co "From your letter of January 19, and subsequent
benversation with Mrs. Frank, it appears that there may
lets°111e misunderstanding as to the intent of the Board's, ter (14 p January 17, 1945, regarding the instalmentnment of accumulated contributions in the case of death441 acive service of a participant in the Board Plan.the 'The Board's reply of January 17 related solely to
pay:roposal under immediate consideration, namely, the
parjlt of accumulated contributions in cases where the
ti, lciPant also has the death benefit provided by Sec-
'41 9 of the Board Plan.
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"The question of whether the instalment payment of
accimulated contributions should also be permitted in case
,°_f death in active service when the participant does nothave the death benefit under Section 9 was not submitted
to the Board, and the Board's letter, therefore, does not
cover such cases."

Approved unanimously.

With a letter dated January 26, 1945, Mr. W. F. Sheehan, Chief

411riliter for the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, transmitted a copy
Or

-"agreement executed by Morgan & Cie. Incorporated, New York, New
York
) Pursuant to the Board's letter of January 19, 1945.

In accordance with the Board's let-
ters of December 14, 1944, and January 19,
1945, the following actions were taken:

1. An order was adopted by unani-
mous vote as follows:

"ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF

THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

"February 2, 1945

orp,,1:16HEREAS Morgan & Cie. Incorporated, a corporation
Nerulzed and existing under the laws of the State of
bun.rork and having its principal office and place of
br,tneee at New York, New York, desires to establish a
Boagh at Paris, France, for which the permission of the
cmire of Governors of the Federal Reserve System is re-
• d Pursuant to the provisions of the agreement entered
41t08 with the said Board of Governors under the provisions

ect_i_121 of the Federal Reserve Act; and
"WHEREAS it appears that the said Corporation mayProp it

be authorized to establish a branch at Paris,

rP°rated 
_0 T

-ance-

____u" ( RLFREIISORDERED that Morgan & Cie.
a b,  be and it hereby is authorized to establish'anch at Paris, France, upon the condition that unless
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"the branch hereby authorized is actually established
arid opened for business on or before July 1, 1945, andthe Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System ad-
vised in writing that the branch has been so established
4nd opened for business, all rights hereby granted as to
!uch branch shall be deemed to have been abandoned and
;.he authority hereby granted as to it shall automatically
rrnanate; but, if the branch shall have been established

Opened for business on or before said date and the
f°ard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System sha31 have been so advised in writing, the said Corporation

operate and maintain the same subject to the provi-
G1°" of the agreement entered into with the Board of
rernors of the Federal Reserve System under the provi-„
"ons of section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act."

2. The following letter to J. P.
Morgan & Co. Incorporated, New York,
New York, was approved unanimously:

."This refers to the application of your bank for
PselIlassion of the Board of Governors of the Federal Re-serve 

System, under the provisions of section 25 of the
1,sseral Reserve Act, to invest in stock in Morgan &.Cie.
)orated, a corporation proposing to engage in Inter-
7,ional or foreign banking. Reference is also made to
Cs agreement dated January 26, 1945, executed by Morgan
ofCie- Incorporated in accordance with the requirements
co,section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act, by which such

P°ration agrees to restrict its operations and conduct
8 business in the manner set forth therein.te "The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

jillibspproves the application and grants permission tojecr.t. Morgan & Co. Incorporated, Nev. York, New York, sub-
Re..,t all of the provisions of section 25 of the Federal
co'srvs Act, to invest in the stock of Morgan & Cie. In-
orated the sum of $850,000, representing 8,500 shares
of$ire, capital stock of such corporation having a par value
8 4J.13 per share, provided that such investment be con-
Boo 'led not later than July 1, 1945. Please advise the

d when the investment is made."

3. Unanimous approval was given to
the following letter to Morgan & Cie. In-
corporated, New. York, New York:
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"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
has has received the agreement dated January 26, 1945,

entered into by your corporation pursuant to the provi-
sions of section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act and has
?proved the application of J. P. Morgan ex. Co. Incorporated
°r Permission to invest 85O,OOO in the stock of your
c°rPoration.

"Section 5 of the agreement provides that, except
With the permission of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

Ir:al Reserve System, the aggregate of the Corporation's,labilities, as defined by the section, shall not exceed
4.?n times the amount of its subscribed capital and sur-
14118* This is to inform you that the Board of Governors
grants its permission for your corporation to exceed the
Rrescribed limits, subject to the provisions of section

1,c.) the agreement and provided you will maintain a con-
.
1ab
.lac.)n of liquidity consonant with the nature of your

LLtieS
"Enclosed is a copy of the order authorizing your

Zporation to establish a branch at Paris, France. It

8_!ued and

lie,L be appreciated if, when your Paris Branch is estab-

7d 
opened for business, you will transmit to the

11 of Governors through the Federal Reserve Bank of
York a copy of the statement of condition of the

ties 
°41°h, cwhihl should also show any contingent liabili-,

4, "Special Regulation No. 15 of the Banking Board of
State of New York by subsection (3) of section (a)c-'0 Paragraph 3., Investment of Funds, provides that your

la4151=on may invest in so much of the capital stock of0

corporation as may be specifically authorized
14 resolution of the Banking Board. You are requested,
sten aPplication is made to the Banking Board for permis-
tic41 to invest in the capital stock of any other corpora-
tci, to furnish simultaneously a copy of such application
to t.L'ue Federal Reserve Bank of New York for transmissionIT Board of Governors for its information.
Rese You are requested also to furnish to the Federal
of Bank of New- York for transmission to the Board
ti:uv rnors, certified copies of any amendments or cer-
stqates that may be filed from time to time with the

e of New York in connection with your corporate or-ganizatitiorl_ on and certified copies of any special regula-
adopted by the State Banking Board applicable to
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"Your corporation. It is noted from your organization
papers that your corporate existence expires September12, 1946.”

4. A letter to Mr. Wiltse, Vice
President of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Nem- York, was approved as follows:

j "The Board has received Mr. Sheehan's letter of
tea 26 26 transmitting the duly executed agreement en-

d into with the Board by Morgan & Cie. Incorporated,
rlrauant to the provisions of section 25 of the Federal
aeserve Act.

"Attached is a letter to J. P. Morgan & Co. Incor-
porated granting the Board's permission to invest 850, 000lin the stock of Morgan & Cie. Incorporated. Attached also
88 a letter to Morgan & Cie. Incorporated granting the
°8I'd's permission to exceed the prescribed limits on ag-
gegate liabilities and to establish a branch at Paris,
0 al:Ice. Please deliver these letters to the addressees.
°Plea of the letters are enclosed for your files."

M
emorandum dated January 30, 1945,

kkiriations 
submitting,

41 the Division' s memorandum of

t°Regillation K, Banking Corporations
111/ines8 

under the Terms
klti drafts

from the

185

Division of Ex—

in accordance with the recommendation contained

January 11, 1945, a

Authorized

proposed amendment

to Do Foreign Banking

of Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act,

of seven letters in the form set forth below:

1. Letter to Mr. Wiltse, Vice Presi-
dent of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York:

Irv. "In considering the request of J. P. Morgan & Co.
ja'°/Iporated, transmitted with Mr. Sproul's letter of
PrOlizi,ar 2, 1945, for the elimination from the agreement
por4-°aed to be entered into with Morgan & Cie. Incor-
Pe , pursuant to the provisions of section 25 of the

-r°u- Reserve Act, of the section which prescribed a
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:P-imitation on the aggregate liabilities of Morgan (Sc Cie.
Incorporated in relation to its subscribed capital and
surplus, the Board gave consideration to the effect of
leoubstantially similar provisions applicable to foreign
,anking corporations operating under agreements entered
into with the Board and in the Board's Regulation K gov-
erning foreign banking corporations chartered by it.

"As you know, International Banking Corporation,
.Frrench 

American Banking Corporation, and First of Boston
nternational Corporation operate under agreements entered
into with the Board and The Chase Bank is subject to thePr
ovisions of Regulation K. It is felt that the manage-

Tent and operation of these foreign banking corporationshas been such as to justify the granting to them of theBoardls
permission to exceed the limits placed on the

no_unt of their aggregate liabilities in relation to their
:nloscribed capital and surplus. Accordingly, there are
:!,ached letters addressed to International Banking Corpor-

J1011 and French American Banking Corporation advising them
1?at the Board grants permission for them to exceed the
1114.1n:its on aggregate liabilities prescribed in their agree-
rm!nts vith the Board. There is also attached a letter tohe Chase Bank advising that institution that the Board
:I's amended the provisions of the paragraph entitled Ag-
fegate Liabilities of the Corporation, of section XV,7caation K, to provide that the limits prescribed there-
th be exceeded with the Board's permission and that
wilie'Doard grants such permission to The Chase Bank. It
the be appreciated if you will transmit the letters to
_ c_institutions mentioned, copies of such letters beinga lTd for your information and files.
the The Board is similarly amending the agreement of

First of Bost International on Inteational Corporation, Boston,
y
as
orrebusetts, whose operations are carried on in New

City. There are enclosed for your information and
th:rs, copies of letters addressed in this connection to

r!deral Reserve Bank of Boston and the Corporation.
"The agreement with the Bankers Company of New York

1.17-ts the operations of that company solely to the hold-
ofetg at ock in a British fiduciary affiliate. In view
res, 8 situation, the agreement contains no provisions

eeting the aggregate liabilities of the Bankers Com--NY of New York."
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2. Letter to Mr. Flanders, President
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston:

"The Board has had occasion to consider the limits
Prescribed for foreign banking corporations, which have
entered into agreements with it pursuant to the provi-
sions of section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act, on the
"ggregate liabilities of such corporations in relationto 

their subscribed capital and surplus. Considerationhas 
been given also to such limits prescribed in Regula-

,lon 
K 
- for foreign banking corporations organized underhe 
provisions of section 25(a) of the Federal ReserveAct.

"The Board has concluded that section 5 of the agree-merit entered into by First of Boston International Corpora-
Boston, Massachusetts, should be amended to provide1.1.1at the limits prescribed therein on its aggregate lia-

,k).3-lities in relation to subscribed capital and surplus mayue exceeded with the permission of the Board and that its
Ptermiseion in this connection be granted. Also, in order
bc,, I:arify the period over which domestic and foreign de-

are to be averaged, the section should be further
'ended to place the period on a monthly basis.

Intern t"Attached is a letter addressed to First of Boston
B,_ a ional Corporation amending its agreement with the

ill:ceicti°at%1 
corporate the changes mentioned. It will be
if you will transmit the letter to First of

clet0n International Corporation, a copy of which is en-.4°sed for your files."

3. Letter to the International
Banking Corporation, New York, New York:

pea "The regulations of the Board of Governors of the
co eral Reserve System, with which you have agreed to
in" as a condition precedent to the purchase of stock
or "°11r corporation by national banks under the provisionsgr section

25 of the Federal Reserve Act, contain in para-
vitn%hpazwers, sub-paragraph b. Acceptances, the pro-

!
-..in no event shall the aggregate of all your
acceptances outstanding, plus the total of all
deposits held by you, whether foreign or domestic,
exceed twelve times the amount of your subscribed
?aPital and surplus, except with the approval of
r'lle Federal Reserve Board.'
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"This is to inform you that the Board of Governors
approves your exceeding the prescribed limits, provided
You will maintain a condition of liquidity consonant with
the nature of your liabilities and subject to the right
of the Board of Governors to modify or withdraw its ap-
Prcval as experience may prove to be necessary.

"Acknowledgment of this letter is requested."

4. Letter to the French American
Banking Corporation, New York, New York:

Pede 
"The regulations of the Board of Governors of the'The

Reserve System, with which you have agreed to
131y as a condition precedent to the purchase of stock

of Y°11r corporation by national banks under the provisions
section 25 of the Federal Reserve Act, contain in para-

graPh B. Powers

' 

sub-paragraph b. Acceptances, the pro-
on that 

no event shall the aggregate of all your
acceptances outstanding, plus the total of all
deposits held by you, whether foreign or domes-
tic, exceed twelve times the amount of your
subscribed capital and surplus, except with
he approval of the Federal Reserve Board.'

wa, Your application to exceed the limits prescribed
vii;aPProved by the Board of Governors on April 9, 1940,
a " the understanding that you would continue to maintain
lic?r:Idition of liquidity consonant with the nature of your
m'oe.°11ities and upon condition that, as of the end of each
Perh' You submit to the Board of Governors through the
i,oeral Reserve Bank of New York a report showing certain
-'°?tion regarding your condition.
bee Thi his is to inform you that the reports which you have
ben submitting monthly to the Board of Governors may now
norcliscontinued and that the approval of the Board of Gover-
t3,8 for you to exceed the prescribed limits is hereby con-
ti:c;lled with the understanding that you will maintain a condi-
iti
4
 of liquidity consonant with the nature of your liabil-

mod 4nd subject to the right of the Board of Governors to
be Y or withdraw its approval as experience may prove tonecessary.

"Acknowledgment of this letter is requested."

5. Letter to the First of Boston In-
ternational Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts:
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"Under date of May 11, 1935, your corporation ex-
ecd an agreement with the Board of Governors of thetf uteral Reserve System pursuant to the provisions of sec-
''ere1c)n 25 of the Federal Reserve Act, which agreement byctise on 5 prescribed a limit on the total liabilities of
Y°ur corporation in relation to its subscribed capital
and surplus.

"The Board of Governors has concluded that section5 of the agreement should be amended to provide that the
ts Prescribed therein may be exceeded with the permis-

:10n of the Board of Governors and that the period over
7ich domestic and foreign deposits are to be averaged
!flould be clarified by placing it on a monthly basis. In
'circler to accomplish this purpose, the Board of Governors

1,esires that section 5 of the agreement of May 11, 1935,
amended to read as follows:

'That, except with the permission of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem, the aggregate of the Corporation's liabil-
ities outstanding on account of acceptances,
monthly average domestic and foreign deposits,
debentures, bonds, notes, guaranties, indorse-
ments, and other such obligations shall not
exceed 10 times the amount of the Corporation's
subscribed capital and surplus, and that in de-termining the amount of the liabilities within
the meaning of this paragraph, indorsements of
bills of exchange having not more than 6 months

run, drawn and accepted by others than the
rrporation, shall not be included;'vise It will be appreciated if your corporation will ad-

pose,,the Board of Governors of its acceptance of this pro-
191,', amendment to section 5 of the agreement of May 11,
the and forward to the Board a copy of a resolution of
acc4:11.10f directors of your corporation authorizing such

Corporate Board of Governors grants its permission for your
prcion to exceed the prescribed limits, subject to the
will si°ns of section 8 of the agreement and provided you
natur!aintain a condition of liquidity consonant with the

,0.1* your liabilities.
kicknowledgment of this letter is requested."
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6. Letter to The Chase Bank, New York,
New York:

. "The second paragraph, captioned 'Aggregate Liabili-ties of the Corporation', of section XV of the Board of
Governors, 

Regulation K, Banking Corporations Authorized
to„do Foreign Banking Business under the Terms of Section
'50.) of the Federal Reserve Act, provides that the aggre-

rt.te liabilities of such a corporation shall not exceed
,anY one time ten times the amount of the corporation's
nuscribed capital and surplus. The Board recently has
"ad occasion to review its policy as expressed in thispart of the regulation and has amended the paragraph, ef-
l'ective as of this date, so as to provide that with the
Pernassion of the Board the limitation placed on the ag-

2'regate liabilities of such a corporation may be exceeded.
Copy of the amendment is enclosed for your information.

"This is to inform you that the Board of Governors

MrIts its permission for you to exceed the prescribed
co ts, provided you will maintain a condition of liquidity
to nsonant with the nature of your liabilities and subjectthe right of the Board of Governors to modify or With-draw its approval as experience may prove to be necessary.

"Acknowledgment of this letter is requested.”

7. Letter to the Presidents of all
of the Federal Reserve Banks:

"The second paragraph, captioned 'Aggregate Liabil-
Re'es of the Corporation', of section XV of the Board's
eCrI,Ittion K, Banking Corporations Authorized to do For-
th nking Business under the terms of Section 25(a) of
bilzt,?deral Reserve Act, provides that the aggregate lia-
clrieles of such a corporation shall not exceed at any
8c,-„41!1me ten times the amount of the corporation's sub-
oc'"ed capital  and surplus. The Board recently has had
cfeaslon to review its policy as expressed in this part
az t,e,regulation and has amended the paragraph, effective
of this date, so as to provide that with the permission

Board the limitation placed on the aggregate lia-
;i7s of such a corporation may be exceeded. .

be Copy of the amendment is enclosed, and it will
-PPreciated if you will make such distribution thereof
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n.In your district as appears to you to be desirable. No
Public announcement is being made by the Board with re-
!Peet to the amendment except that it will appear in the
Federal Reserve Bulletin in the usual course."

By unanimous vote the Board adopted
the following amendment to Regulation K
and approved the seven letters submitted
by the Division of Examinations in the
form set forth above:

'AMENDMENT TO SECOND PARAGRAPH OF SECTION XV
OF REGULATION K

"Effective February 2, 1945, the second paragraphOf 
section XV of Regulation K is amended to read as fol-1 0118

. 'Aggregate liabilities of the Corpora-
Except with the permission of the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, the aggregate of the Corporation's
liabilities outstanding on account of ac-
ceptances, monthly average domestic and for-
eign deposits, debentures, bonds, notes,
gt.laranties, indorsements, and other such ob-
ligations shall not exceed ten times the
?Inount of the Corporation's subscribed cap-
ital and surplus. In determining the amount
0f the liabilities within the meaning of
this paragraph, indorsements of bills of ex-
change having not more than six months to
*',1111, drawn and accepted by others than the
rporation, shall not be included.'"

Letter
to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks read-

follows:

be, "In connection with guarantees on behalf of the Navy
se rtment under Executive Order 9112 and the Contract
cr :lement Act of 1944, there is enclosed herewith a copy
par- Meraorandum received by the Board from the Navy De-
b() ttlIent, dated January 29, 1945, signed by Commander
wiAl,t1d P. Nelles, Chief of Finance Division, together
" Photostats of the enclosures with Commander Wales'
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lEmorandum, regarding the appointment of Mr. Vincentdep. 
Goubeau, as Assistant Chief in Charge of Procure-

rent, and of Lieutenant Commander George W. Cook, as
Put,Y Chief of the Finance Division.

For your information, the letters from the Chief
of the Office of Procurement and Material, dated August
7, 1944, and February 27, 1943, referred to in Commander
--es' memorandum, were transmitted to your Bank by the
d with letters dated August 10, 1944,and August 14,

24,3 JS-677), respectively• . There is enclosed a copy
"s provisions of paragraph 314.2 of the Army-Navy

.01nt 
Termination Regulation, also referred to in Com-

mander Welles memorandum."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Honorable Robert A. Taft, United States Senate, pre-
Pared for

the signature of Chairman Eccles and reading as follows:

0 "At the hearings on January 10 of the Subcommittee
tre 118ing and Urban Redevelopment of the Special Commit-
00- c41 Postwar Economic Policy and Planning, Mr. Fahey,
Oi.stislie.oner of the Federal Home Loan Bank Administration,

support of Mr. Blandford, Administrator of the
H Rl°nal Housing Agency, urged the passage of the bills
t; 595 hiand H.R. 594 (which have also been introduced in
the Senate as S. 179 and S. 180). These bills (except for

°Thassion of one point) are the same as S. 756 and S.
ancy , respectively, which were before the 78th Congress
te, on which hearings were held in May 1944. In a let-Go; dated May 2', 1944 to Senator Wagner, the Board of
op n 

4
°1's of the Federal Reserve System expressed its

otte-Luion to passage of these bills. Mr. Fahey and
let!re disagreed  with the position we took, and in a
Boa:sr dated December 16, 1944 to Senator Radcliffe, the
therd discussed the bills in some detail, pointed out
ject%scific aspects of the bills to which the Board ob-
proir and suggested changes which would make certain

-- ons of the bills acceptable.
to thiAs far as I am aware, no objection has been made

8 second letter. I am therefore enclosing a copy
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of„it, and I shall here set forth some of its more im-
Portant points. It may be noted that Mr. Fahey, in thetest

im
on
y referred to above, did not mention any counter-

ofP what was S. 1034 in the 78th Congress.
n In H.R. 594 (corresponding to S. 757 in the 78th
yv,c/Igress), we have no objection to the authorization of
rederal savings and loan associations to lend on (1) the
security of notes alone, if the associations are insured
against loss under Title I of the National Housing Act,
at.r.id (2) home mortgages insured under Title II of the Na-
wlcnal Housing Act which have maturities up to 25 years.
1!? have no objection to the parallel provisions of sec-
'1011 1 of H.R. 595 (corresponding to S. 756 in the 78th

j0 cress)which would permit the Federal Home Loan Banksmake  advances secured by such loans.
°We do not believe that the remaining provisions of

,r;s11' 594 and of section 1 of H.R. 595 should be enacted.
predominant investments of savings and loan associa-

tions should be home mortgages, and the powers of associa-brns to invest in mortgages on apartment houses and other
Sine" properties should not be extended beyond their

present scope.
"Section 2 of H.R. 595 makes an appreciable changein the basis on which the Federal Home Loan Bank System

cn)? issue debentures to the public. At present, the amount
adv entures outstanding may not exceed the amount of
b, ances from the Banks to their members which are secured

41 mortgages of a type defined by Congress. The proposed

laagger 
would permit debentures to be issued for .a mucharaoin „ unt and for much broader purposes by Including

fl-s 
and

base al] Government obligations owned

not Banks, Banks,
whether held as part of their reserves or

what as well as advances to members secured in any way
Ped:ver. The provisions of the present law give the
r,:ral Home Loan Bank System adequate access to investment
e;Zlisc, to permit it to perform the functions which it was
that lished by Congress to perform. We feel, therefore,

istection 2 of H.R. 595 should not be enacted.
the TrSection 3 of H.R. 595 authorizes the Secretary of
Loan 1,,eaeurY to purchase obligations of the Federal Home
slara 'aIlk System and of the Federal Savings and Loan In-

rice Co rporation with certain limitations on amount.
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"We have no objection to the stated purpose of this sec-
tl°11, but we do object to the broad terms in which the
Proposed legislation is couched. We have therefore sug-
gested that the purpose of the section and the conditions
under which it may be used be clearly defined by Congress.
t. "The broad problems at which this proposed legisla-
tl°n is aimed are important, and the Board has no desire
1° see them ignored. We do not believe, however, that the
tsgislation offered is desirable for the reasons set forth
in some detail in our letter of December 16.

"Your subcommittee is holding hearings with the pur-

rse of developing a Federal housing policy and program
h" the postwar period. To my mind, the basic task of a

0171rZ 
housinging .oliy or a housing program should be to bring

supply up to decent standards for the middle
_ d lower income groups, and to make possible a continu-
°us bettering of the housing available for all income

f.11°,11Ps at the lowest possible cost. If, after the trans-
Period, when men and materials are available, we are

n
establish really good housing standards in a reasonablyort time, and if residential building is to contribute

ae:ts.share 
!tivatie 

to full employment after the war, then all the
,s associated with residential building will need  be at levels far above any we have known before, and
;1-1_-.1 have to be sustained at these high levels without the

us fluctuations to which building has been subject inthe past.

ho ."Strictly from the point of view of the provision ofbaUsing, 
fluctuations in residential building are bad for

le° l'easons: first, they mean that we are operating at
thas: than capacity, and thus are obtaining less housing
ris- we could have; and second, irregular operations give

conte't° costs which could be avoided if operations were
ivIli, r1;1°11s- If we are to obtain the volume of building

Blandford has testified we need (and I should
are that our need is at least as great as he has shown)
,.;,costs which people can bear, we must eliminate the

filuctuations in residential building.
high Huw to obtain continuous building of houses at the
grea,level required is a question which will require a
by vt:. deal of study, and measures will have to be adopted
authoare.Pederal Government as well as by State and local

ltles and by private individuals and groups. I°tad
-1-Iice to emphasize that the question must be faced
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a question of providing housing. Programs designedto raise national income, prevent unemployment, and main-
tain a sound credit structure will make it easier for usto 

obtain the quality of housing which we can have; butthe 
Problems in the housing field are sufficiently diffi-

cult and individual to require special attention. At the
8:1! time, the measures adopted to stimulate the provision

"ellsing must be compatible with the smooth functioningof the economy generally.
4 The bills sponsored by the Federal Home Loan Bank
indalinistration are aimed at some of the problems of financ-
s.g housing. The main fault I have to find with those pro-

O.. the bills objected to by the Board of Governors
"lat, in the field of housing finance, they look, basi-

of 
to making institutions developed to meet one kind

need meet quite a different kind; and in the field of
credit generally, they would weaken the controls of credit
P°1ier3 which the Nation has built up over the years.
a_ he bills, if enacted, would permit Federal savings

loan associations to participate much more in the
prrtgage financing of rental housing. I believe any cora-

retehensive housing program must give greater emphasis to
no.it:teil housing than has been given in the past, but I do

eel at all confident that rental housing can be pro-
Whj

8Loundly if it has to rely on financing techniques
Re.4,“ nave been developed for owner-occupied housing.
as'"er 

:
than try to make it possible for institutions such

pr rings and loan associations and commercial banks to
/ tl",t" more mortgage financing for large rental projects,
/40;_"J14 we should try to work out new financing devices

Of ZheL3selY adapted to the needs of rental housing. One
there he needs seems to be much more equity capital than
kinde has been in the past. This may mean that different
as 1! of 

3-raited 
institutions, enterprises, and techniques such

dividend corporations, and yield insurance

'e
niwfu-do be encouraged, although I am not prepared now to

ec
ommendations for legislation on these subjects.

Polic_The bearing of these bills on control of credit
in/re4 is not remote. Investment in housing is long-term
gar,8 4ment, and individuals should not be induced to en-
lig .44 it under the impression that their investment is
insticiLLiquidity cannot be obtained for investments in

--"1"-Lons such as savings and loan associations unless
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"either the institutions themselves follow a policy of
investing a large portion of their assets in short-term
loans, or the Government or central bank gives a commit-

to rediscount or buy any mortgage loan offered tosa__,
vings and loan associations cannot follow a policy

°f liquid investment and still perform their function.
' sound credit and fiscal policy cannot be carried outIf there is a Government or central bank commitment to

,u,1,1rn mortgages into cash, but H.R. 595 is a step in the
L'Irection of such a commitment.
in "Because a housing policy and program must be framed,-, 

esPonse to the special problems of housing and, at the
i;"41te time, the measures adopted to meet these problems must
0; integrated as closely- as possible with the operations
°ther parts of the economy, I should like to see the

valttional Housing Agency established as a permanent Federal
calc5r, but with somewhat different and more extensive
8"J-es than it has had during the war. It should be re-

age for correlating the activities of the Federal

4encies which have already been developed, but it should
much more than this. It should be responsible for

i„-g-Llig housing problems, with the assistance of all
t, er

esu
4.

ed parties, particularly State and local authori
er?) and for developing solutions which can be put into
an,e2t bY existing agencies, or can be proposed to the
g7")Priate legislative bodies. Both in formulating pro-

ora  the consideration of Congress and in carrying
wi4,,Programs agreed upon, the agency should work closely
t,4'" other agencies of Government to assure that measures
sisZ4 for the improvement of housing conditions are con-
of 

the 
With measures which must be taken in other parts

othe,e economy. In saying this, I do not suggest that
Tree.' agencies, such as the Federal Reserve System, the
vet08 
" 
11 Y, and the Social Security Board should fashion or

to d °11 '-Sint programs. I do mean to say that if we are
be ° the job of bringing our housing up to what it shouldbe,

will be needed which will impinge at many
res'168 on areas for which many different agencies have
tiZileibilities to Congress and to the Nation. A Na-

b
1,,lcusing Agency with the duties I have sketched

m,z)11,f,',-1.eflY could do much to avoid conflicts, not only
hous? "°11 einG- agencies themselves, but also between the

g agencies and other Executive Agencies."

Approved unanimously.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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